SAMSUNG SMART LED SIGNAGE
XPB SERIES
Upgrade to powerful, versatile LED displays quickly and easily through
an all-in-one signage package
As businesses seek new avenues to attract and engage customers, LED displays have emerged as a popular
and more versatile upgrade to static analog signage. However, some business owners have avoided making
the switch, fearing they do not have the time or technical expertise to successfully implement the LED alternative that can potentially boost their sales.
Samsung’s XPB Series LED Signage alleviates these concerns with an all-in-one display package backed by
a market leader. Available in a range of sizes and pixel pitch configurations, XPB Series options are the best
LED display package for a variety of operational needs. The XPB Series display’s uni-body cabinet structure
allows for hassle-free installation.
Each Samsung LED display comes with integrated content management tools to help users conveniently
create, schedule and deploy eye-catching visuals - add to that, the backing of Samsung’s cutting-edge LED
picture technologies, businesses can deliver crisp, high-quality images to target audiences without interruption. Samsung’s reliable, ready-made displays simplify the LED transition process, and generate new
possibilities to gain an edge on the competition.

DISPLAY HIGHLIGHTS
•

All-in-one package reduces installation time and eases on-site setup

•

Reinforced aluminum cabinet composition provides long term strength and durability

•

Create, schedule and deploy content conveniently and easily through an integrated management platform

•

Deliver crisp, detailed content through a premium diode design

•

Captivate audiences with high-quality pictures enhanced by advanced louver design with an elevated contrast
ratio and anti-static coating

•

Reduce power consumption through energy-efficient operations

•

Incorporate a range of engaging content through access to an in-depth animation library
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BANNER CMS (CONTENT MANAGEMENT SOLUTION)
An essential component of Samsung’s all-in-one XPB Series signage offering, the Banner Content Management Solution
(Banner CMS) platform enables users to conveniently create and share custom messaging across their display network.
Banner CMS is compatible with a range of personal devices and content file formats, introducing a new range of LED-ready
visual possibilities for content managers. Additionally, users can leverage the Banner CMS platform’s centralized management hub to update and schedule content and monitor overall operational performance in a single location.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Easy content creation capabilities and seamless activation on XPB Series displays
Compatible with tablets, PCs and smartphones for advanced personal content integration
Capable of showcasing a variety of video and image file formats for more active and compelling messaging
Customize display-ready content through the CreativeEngine service
Conveniently schedule and manage content through a customizable playlist mode
Monitor display performance through a single central interface
Assign content creation tasks to multiple users and access detailed performance reporting

CONVENIENT AND EASY TO USE

MULTI-FORMAT CONTENT INTEGRATION

The Banner CMS platform is engineered for simplicity, making it
easy for users to prepare, schedule and deploy custom content.
Compatible with personal devices, including tablets, PCs and
smartphones, Banner CMS empowers users to work within the
platform anywhere, anytime. With minimal implementation and
training required, users can begin building captivating content immediately.

With Banner CMS, users have the ability to produce and share
eye-catching content across their LED displays. The platform supports range of video (MP4, MOV, AVI and WMV) and image (JPEG
and PNG) formats, to add excitement to static and text-based
messages. Thanks to its mobile device compatibility, Banner CMS
users can easily load and incorporate personal files to the content
management system.

1

Choose Your Display and File Format

2

Enter the New Name

3

Select Custom Colors

HASSLE-FREE CONTENT CREATION

STREAMLINED SCHEDULING

With ready-made templates for any industry, the compatible CreativeEngine service helps businesses build and launch compelling
content across their entire LED display network. Through a simple,
step-by-step process, users can select a content template from a
detailed library and note their preferred color, image and text alterations. The CreativeEngine then renders and shares the newly-designed template with users online.

The Banner CMS platform’s centralized management hub allows
users to program and schedule content across single displays or
multiple screens from one interface. Through a customizable playlist mode, users can prioritize and arrange featured content on
specific displays within a fixed time period. Banner CMS provides
easy-to-use content management in real-time.

CENTRALIZED PERFORMANCE MONITORING

ALL-INCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

A dedicated banner CMS interface enables business users to oversee the performance of their entire LED display network in a single
location. The interface grants easy access to model numbers, position location and other data needed to review and address possible
errors, and uses an intuitive color scheme to signify each display’s
power and performance status. Through this all-in-one visibility,
users can quickly solve operational challenges and ensure continuous, uninterrupted content delivery.

Through a multi-user management system, Banner CMS can monitor all content activities while granting access to as many users as
desired. Content managers can designate Banner CMS participants
as Basic or Advanced Users. Basic Users can create, edit and launch
content. Advanced Users can assign credentials to Basic Users and
receive access to in-depth reporting. In addition, Advanced Users
can assign tasks to Basic Users and monitor their performance.
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SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL

Physical
Parameter

Electrical
Parameter

Operation
Conditions

OUTDOOR P6
(384X192)

OUTDOOR P10
(224X128)

OUTDOOR P16TH
(144X64)

OUTDOOR P20TH
(112X64)

Pixel Pitch

6.35mm (.25”) centers

10.32mm (.40625”) centers

16.5mm (.65”) centers

20.6mm (.8125”) centers

Module Configuration (LxH)

32x32 pixels

32x16 pixels

16x16 pixels

16x8 pixels

Diode Type

Surface Mount Device (SMD)

Surface Mount Device (SMD)

Discrete lamp

Discrete lamp

Dimensions (LxH)

203x203 mm (per module)

330x165 mm (per module)

264x264 mm (per module)

330x165 mm (per module)

Brightness

9,000 nit

9,000 nit

9,000 nit

9,000 nit

Contrast Ratio

11,000:1

13,000:1

11,000:1

12,000:1

Viewing Angle - Horizontal

160° (+/- 80°)

160° (+/- 80°)

140° (+/- 70°)

140° (+/- 70°)

Viewing Angle - Vertical

95° (+40/- 55°)

65° (+15/- 50°)

77° (+25°/- 52°)

59° (+17°/- 42°)

Color Temperature - Default

6,500K

6,500K

6,500K

6,500K

Color Temperature - Adjustable

4,500 - 9,000K

4,500 - 9,000K

4,500 - 9,000K

4,500 - 9,000K

Active Area (w x h)

2.44m x 1.22m

2.31m x 1.32m

2.37m x 1.06m

2.31m x 1.32m

Physical Dimension (w x h x d)

2.42m x 1.31m x 0.13m

2.39m x 1.42m x 0.13m

2.46m x 1.17m x .013m

2.39m x 1.42m x 0.13m

Power Consumption - Max

2.95KW

2.55KW

0.87KW

1.00KW

Power Consumption - Typical

0.74KW

0.64KW

0.22KW

0.25KW

Refresh Rate

49,920hz

49,920hz

24,960hz

49,920hz

Scan Rate

Scan Rate 1:1 non-multiplexed

Scan Rate 1:1 non-multiplexed

Scan Rate 1:1 non-multiplexed

Scan Rate 1:1 non-multiplexed

Working Temperature

-40°C to 55°C (-40°F to 131°F)

-40°C to 55°C (-40°F to 131°F)

-40°C to 55°C (-40°F to 131°F)

-40°C to 55°C (-40°F to 131°F)

Cooling

Quiet running vent fans

Quiet running vent fans

Quiet running vent fans

Quiet running vent fans

IP Rating

Silicone sealed (Module
IP67, Cabinet IP65)

Silicone sealed (IP65)

Silicone sealed (IP65)

Silicone sealed (IP65)

LED Lifetime

100,000 hours

100,000 hours

100,000 hours

100,000 hours

Certification

CE, UL / ULC listed

CE, UL / ULC listed

CE, UL / ULC listed

CE, UL / ULC listed

Service

Full Front Service

Full Front Service

Full Front Service

Full Front Service

About Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. inspires the world and shapes the future with transformative ideas and technologies. The company is redefining the worlds of TVs, smartphones,
wearable devices, tablets, cameras, digital appliances, medical equipment, network systems, and semiconductor and LED solutions. For the latest news, please visit Samsung
Newsroom at http://news.samsung.com.

SMART LED Signage

For more information about Samsung SMART LED Signage, visit
www.samsung.com/business or www.samsung.com/displaysolutions
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